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Students win prizes for Resident Appreciation
By Sarah Shelton
Features Editor

Two events, one day and
a lot of opportunities for
residents was available
on Saturday, April 2 for
the university’s Resident
Appreciation Day.
The first event, just
being Resident Appreciation Day was, according to
Owlconnect, “Join RHA to
celebrate YOU! The residential community would
not be the same withPHOTO | SARAH SHELTON
PHOTO | SARAH SHELTON
PHOTO | SARAH SHELTON
out the residents, so we
Laundry machine in West Campus.
Students playing games at the event.
want to take a moment to Prize table at Resident Appreciation Day.
celebrate the community.
ticipate the more tickets
late at night.
RHA Vice President Siddhi Then, if you successfully
into the wash.
Featuring FREE Laundry
When doing laundry on
The next event listed on they can get.”
Suresh said. “So we decid- attempt the game, and win
for 24 hours!”
campus, students will put
While this event was
Owlconnect was, “Resiyou get another ticket. We
ed to run some carnival
Resident Hall Associagoing on, the university
money on their Hoot Loot dent Appreciation Day have a variety of different
games from one of our
tion, RHA, hosts this day
was also hosting “Admitcards, load their clothes
Discovery Day.”
prizes. We have some key
vendors and then set up
for students to do their
ted Students Day,” and the a few stations for people
into the washer, walk over
According to the webchains, some slap bands,
laundry for free every
incoming freshmen also
to the swipe box machine
site, “For residence apyou know, things that you
to get some tickets to win
year.
got to participate in the
to pay for the wash, put
preciation day RHA will
would typically find on
prizes.”
“Just swipe your Hoot
carnival event, they just
in the number located
be having a carnival-style
The event had two
a carnival, and then you
Loot and it should just
could not sign in for the
on their washer and then
event in the residential
“Minute-to-Win-it”
everything has like a numstart for free,” West
complimentary items, an
quad. We will be havstations, a ring toss, and
ber of tickets that you can
Campus Resident Advisor they are able to start the
RHA tote bag and T-shirt.
machine. On Saturday, the ing games, food, prizes,
knocking down blocks.
redeem it for,” Suresh said.
Allison VanDerlyn said
cards did not even have
“I heard a lot of resiand other activities for
Students were able to
Sociology major Gianna
at a floor meeting for the
to be swiped to start the
dents saying that they love gather tickets by playing
the residential students.
Rubino, a freshman, said
second-floor residents.
process.
the carnival-style events
Upon sign-in, students
these games as many times she came to the event to
VanDerlyn warned
On this day, VanDerlyn
will receive a complimen- that they’ve seen around
as they wanted.
play the games, which she
students that the laundry
campus, so we figured we
was right, because piles of tary tote bag and be told
“If you participate at any loved, and to hang out
room will be full during
could kind of bring it back of the four stations that we with friends.
clothes were all over the
how they can accumulate
the day because of this,
but in a different way or
tickets to win and choose
have set up you get one
“I’m happy,” Rubino
so suggested doing it very top of the machines waiting for their turn to be put prizes. The more they par- with some different vibes,” ticket for participation.
said. “I love free shirts.”
early in the morning or

Grammys or Scammys? Review on the awards and red carpet outfits
By Sarah Shelton
Features Editor

Every year my favorite
artists do not get Grammy awards and I say the
Grammys are a scam and
I am not going to watch
again.
Well, here we are with
the 2022 Grammys.
When writing about my
opinion on the nominations back in December
2021, I wrote, “one thing
that really stood out to
me this year for the 2022
nominees was Selena
Gomez finally got recognized. In 2021 there were
many articles about how
The Weeknd and Selena
Gomez were snubbed. In
2020 there were also many
articles about how Harry
Styles and Selena Gomez
were robbed of a nomination. I mean, how did her
first number one, “Lose
you to Love me,” not win
a Grammy, never mind a
nomination.”
I also wrote about how
I felt Olivia Rodrigo and
Billie Eilish getting seven nominations was well
deserved, I knew Rodrigo
would win but I was not
sure about Eilish.
The only negative I had
for the nominations was
Justin Bieber. I wrote, “In
my opinion, “Peaches” is
not Grammy-worthy and
how is his album nominated for both Pop and R&B?
However, looking back in
the past, many years ago,
Bieber lost “Best New Artist,” and he definitely got
snubbed back then.”

With those being the
things that stuck out to me
the most during the nominations, I am happy, yet
disappointed again with the
Grammys.
Let us start off with “Best
Latin Pop Album,” because
it is so disappointing.
As biased as I am, since
I have been a fan of hers
for over a decade, I truly believed Gomez had a
fighting chance with her EP
“Revelación.” Every prediction website I saw predicted either Gomez or Camilo
winning this category.
The winner ended up
being Alex Cuba with his
album “Mendó.”
I do not condone hate
to the Grammy winners,
because for one the Recording Academy picks the
winners, and all pop music
fans, like myself, remember
when Ariana Grande got
snubbed and Billie Eilish
stood on that stage feeling bad and saying Ariana
deserved to win. Yet, this
album was not even a big
enough release to have
critic reviews on AOTY,
Album of the Year.
Even though the ratings
for this EP were not astronomical, this was her first
album in Spanish, with
one Spanglish, Spanish
and English, song, and her
voice was truly made for
it. She herself said she felt
her voice fit better with the
Spanish language.
Many fans, even nonfans of Gomez on Twitter
were very upset. Gomez
also did not attend the
Grammys.
“The Grammys every
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Tweets regarding the Alex Cuba Grammy win.

year makes us upset. It is
not an award show based
on musical talent, It is
just like whose music is
the most radio-friendly,”
my boyfriend said as I sat
down to write this.
This was Gomez’s first
nomination, and another
first of the night is Olivia
Rodrigo’s first win.
Rodrigo’s first official
win was for “Best Pop Solo
Pop Performance,” for her
song “Drivers License.”
This win was very well
deserved. As much as I
love Eilish’s “Happier Than
Ever,” “Drivers License”
was a huge hit. I remember
being in Florida at the time
it came out and my entire
Twitter feed was full of this
song and I did not even
know Rodrigo until that
moment, and now she is
one of the biggest stars of
this generation.
Rodrigo won two more
awards, “Best New Artist”
and “Best Pop Vocal Album,” and performed the
song “Drivers License” at
the show.
I really liked how she
began sitting in a car and
it felt like she really put
her heart into that performance.
Another performance
I really enjoyed was Billie Eilish’s “Happier Than
Ever.” Her and her brother
Finneas had it raining on
them, really bringing the
feeling of the music video
to the Grammy’s stage.
I honestly do not understand why the Grammys
had BTS and Eilish perform, yet did not give them
any awards. They basically
used them for views, which
they have done in the past
for The Weeknd.
One thing that made
me laugh is Kanye West
winning “Melodic Rap
Performance,” because The
Weeknd is featured in the
winning song. After being
robbed of a nomination
one year while the Grammys were using him for
promoting their show, The
Weeknd made the decision
to never submit his material again, with the Recording Academy deleting
his award wins from their

website. Now, he has won
an award without even
trying.
Another thing I am very
surprised and somewhat
disappointed by is “Freedom” winning best music
video over Rodrigo’s “Good
4 U,” Lil Nas X’s “Montero”
and Billie Eilish’s “Happier
Than Ever.” They were all
PHOTO | SARAH SHELTON
great videos.
“Good 4 U” was filmed Grammy red carpet outfits. Dua, Lil Nas X and SZA
(top). Justin & Hailey, Tayla and Addison Rae (bottom).
by my favorite director,
Petra Collins, and Billie
butterflies on it. Also with
Eilish is known to make
Justin wore a pink
the matching shoes? The
crazy music videos withbeanie, which did not fit
inner eye corner makeup
out special effects. Eilish
the oversized outfit at
went underwater in a small that matched the butterfly
all, and Hailey looked to
background? It was amazhouse for this video.
be in a bedsheet, which
ing.
There were many more
is disappointing because
Lastly, the worst dressed Hailey is seen creating
categories, but these ones
of the night, in my opinstood out to me the most.
many cool fashion trends. I
ion, were Justin and Hailey guess she is just better with
Lastly, as someone who
Bieber, Tayla Parx and
loves celebrity fashion, I
streetwear.
Addison Rae.
want to talk about the red
People on Twitter ripped
Tayla Parx is known for
carpet outfits.
Justin Bieber’s outfits to
having unique outfits, but
I saw so many beautiful
shreds.
I do not understand her
outfits, but in my opinion,
“Also my look at 5 yearsgreen spiky outfit. Is she
the best dressed were Dua
old when I dressed like “a
supposed to be a dinosaur? business man,”” George
Lipa, Lil Nas X and SZA.
SZA had a beautiful dress We still support but this
Reinblatt took to Twitter.
was not the outfit this year.
with flowers going down
Someone else wrote he
   As for Addison Rae, I
the middle, which gave a
gave the vibes of a 13 year
have seen many great outlittle bit of “high school
old boy wearing a suit to
fits on her, but i personally impress grandma.
prom” vibes, but not enfeel the Grammys is worth
tirely.
@TrinaHe13785113 wrote
more than a plain white slip on Twitter, “Horrible. You
Next, Dua Lipa wore a
on dress with some braceslim black Versace dress,
gotta be kidding me.”
lets.
and you could never go
Many made Shaq jokes
Rae and Hailey Baldwin
wrong with Versace. I am
and brought up how the
Bieber must have been
also in love with black
beanie “had to go.”
planning together because
clothes, and the gold jewMy favorite comment
I have the same opinion for was, “It’s giving, ‘I’m
lery and buckles were a
good statement piece to the her outfit.
dressed. Alright?’”
Justin Bieber took the
sleek dress.
That is all I have to say
Finally, Lil Nas X with his “Billie Eilish” style this year about this year’s Grammys.
with a suit way too big.
white rhinestone suit with
this year.
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Baseball’s walk-off grand slam

A pair of home runs from Andrew Eng powered the Owls to victory
By Morgan Douglas

take the first game, 12-4.
After a quick
turnaround, the Owls took
the field for game two in
search of revenge.
The second leg of the
doubleheader, a seveninning game, was a true
pitcher’s duel through the
early innings, as the two
teams combined for just
one run through the first
five frames.
Dolphins starter Jacob
Marshall, the 6’6” right
hander, was the first to
blink, surrendering a
solo home run to Owls’
centerfielder Andrew Eng,
a graduate student.
Eng had no doubt
the ball was gone, as he
admired it for a bit and
flipped his bat before
circling the pillows.
“He looked very
comfortable,” head coach
Tim Shea said. “There’s
been at bats where he’s
been leaning and leaking
forward and getting on
his front foot, but that
at bat, he looked very
comfortable.”

Owls’ starting pitcher
Nick Guarino, a graduate
Sports Editor
student, came out and
with an important shutOwls’ baseball has been
down inning in the top of
as consistent this season
the fifth to hold the lead
as the day is long.
at 1-0. He was assisted
Baseball boasts a 16-6
by a nice catch made by
record more than halfway
Sullivan in the outfield.
through the season and
Unfortunately for
has not lost back-to-back
Guarino, the top of the
By Morgan Douglas
ball games all year.
sixth inning was not
Sports Editor - Opinion Column
“It’s the perseverance,”
so easy as the previous
The regular season for
outfielder Billy Sullivan, a
frame.
Major League Baseball beredshirt freshman, said. “It
Guarino ran into
gins this Thursday, April 7,
has been all year, we get
trouble and was unable
and I am feeling ebullient.
down in the last inning,
to finish the inning,
Without any football
no matter how many
surrendering three runs
and with college basketball
runs, forget about it. We’re
and with it the lead before
having ended this week,
going to win that game
being replaced by pitcher
baseball will be a welcome
and we know we’re going
Tommy Hughes, a redshirt
addition to my daily sports
to win that game. There’s
sophomore, who got the
consumption.
no quit in this team.
Owls out of the inning
Games starting at 7:05
Nobody gets complacent.”
before further damage
p.m. just as they were inThere was no greater
could be done.
tended.
representation of
The stage was set for a
Sure, baseball has its
Sullivan’s sentiment than
dramatic late comeback.
problems.
this past Saturday’s 7-3
It was up to the Owls
After all, we are coming
victory over the Le Moyne
to deliver in the final
fresh
off a lockout which
PHOTO | BRIA KIRKLIN
College Dolphins.
innings.
nearly canceled regular
Pitcher Tommy Hughes picked up the win in relief this
The Dolphins and Owls
A leadoff walk and a
season games, but it goes
past Saturday vs. Le Moyne.
played a doubleheader at
pair of base hots loaded
beyond that.
seventh.
“All I was looking for
the Owls’ home ballpark,
the bases with nobody
Baseball is boring.
Team captain and
was one pitch,” Sullivan
which saw the road team
out in the bottom of the
I hate saying it, because it
infielder Tony Zambito,
said. “Fastball in the outer
was my first love in sports,
a graduate student, was
third to try to do some
but I must admit it.
next up and was hit by a
damage, stay to the right
As a Boston Red Sox fan,
pitch to force in a run and side of the field, and I got
I have had an awesome
make cut the Dolphins
the job done: Give Andy
run, with four World Series
lead to 3-2.
(Eng) a shot to take the
teams in my lifetime, so my
Zambito was hit by a
big swing. I knew he was
interest in the sport never
pitch earlier in the game
going do it soon as he got
wanes.
and has been hit six times up there.”
I am lucky to be a fan of
this year, something he
He was right. Eng hit his a competent organization,
wears as a badge of honor. second home run of the
and it keeps me engaged
“I’m pretty sure the
contest to finish the game
with the Red Sox specifi(program) record is 12
in style. A walk-off grand
cally.
hit by pitches, so that’s
slam to give the Owls
By law, as a Sox fan, I am
what I’m going for right
the 7-3 win and send the
obligated to keep up with
now,” Zambito joked. “But crowd home happy.
the New York Yankees as
in that situation, a hit by
“It’s awesome,” Zambito
well but mustering the enpitch is just as good as a
said. “Walk-off grand
ergy to care about the other
hit.”
slam on the first opening
28 big league ball clubs is
The Dolphins finally
weekend at home. There’s
more than I can bear.
made a pitching change,
nothing better, you can’t
I can and do watch
but it mattered naught,
beat it.”
Boston seven nights a week
as Sullivan, who’s batting
The Owls will hit
and look forward to it beaverage is hovering
the road for their next
cause I follow that specific
PHOTO | BRIA KIRKLIN
around .400 was up, and
game against the College
team.
Captain Tony Zambito at bat against Le Moyne this past weekend.
he delivered with the
of Saint Rose this
You will never catch
game-tying single.
Wednesday, April 6.
me spending an evening
watching the Seattle
Mariners vs. the Baltimore
Orioles.
This is a case unique to
baseball in my experience.
The NFL showcases some
Mansfield, a freshman,
goals in span of one minute, next two goals, giving her
prayer of a shot attempt
By Morgan Douglas
really putrid games and
scored her first collegiate
an outstanding seven for
and just seconds after her,
which wound up in the
matchups on Thursday
Sports Editor
the game. Her teammates
goal midway through the
midfielder Jettke Gray, a
stick of goalkeeper Ryleigh
Night Football, but I will
first quarter, and did so
sophomore, scored to push scored two more goals to
Bunton, a sophomore, and
If only Owls’ lacrosse
watch the whole messy slog
with
a
heavy
heart.
cut
the
lead
to
11-9
in
the
the
final
score
was
13-12.
the
lead
up
to
11-5
and
put
could play every game at
no matter who is playing
“My brother was going to an exclamation point on the final quarter.
“It feels great to see
Jess Dow Field.
because the athleticism on
Clutch goals by Rowe
a lot of people coming
Lacrosse has a 3-5 record come to the game today, but owls 6-1 scoring run.
display is unlike anything
“The first goal was
and Takacs pushed the lead out, like families and
this season with interesting he had to have emergency
you will find on this planet.
hand
surgery,”
Mansfield
surprising
for
me
because
it
back
up
to
13-9
with
five
everyone
coming
to
see
us,”
home and road splits.
Also, fantasy football imminutes to play.
Mansfield said. “And I’m
They are 0-5 on the road, said fighting back tears. “So was a look that we usually
plications,
but that is beside
I was just happy to score
don’t get off of the play that
The Yellow Jackets then
just so happy to win even
and 3-0 at home.
the
point.
for him.”
we had. I was so excited,”
swarmed, scoring three
though it got really close at
“This is the first time
I will tune into an NBA
Moody scored again, and Feinberg said. “It’s my first
unanswered goals in the
the end.”
in my collegiate career
game to watch Kevin Dugave her team the 3-2 lead,
two goals, so I was really
next four minutes and
Lacrosse is on a road trip
we’ve won three games in
rant, Joel Embiid, Devin
get ready to see her name
excited about that.”
made it a one score game
and will have played their
a season,” attacker Karlie
Booker, I could go on, and I
some more.
The pesky Yellow Jackets with 44 seconds left.
next game against Adelphi
Rowe, a senior, said. “So
am not a fan of any of their
The
Owls
would
score
did
not
retreat
to
the
nest
The
nail-biting
final
University
on
Tuesday,
we’ve just got to keep the
teams.
the next two goals in the
however, as Moody, Yellow seconds ended with AIC
April 5, by the time this
ball rolling.”
I cannot say the same
Jacket queen scored the
attempting a last-second
comes out.
Their most recent victory game to take a 4-3 lead.
about
baseball.
Moody of course then
came this past Wednesday
As
great
as they are,
tied
the
score
at
four
a
side.
in a thriller against the
Shohei Ohtani and Mike
Rowe was then able
American International
Trout do not make the Los
to find Mansfield with
College Yellow Jackets, a
Angeles Angels appointa pass and assist on the
game which ended with
ment viewing, where I have
freshman’s
second
goal
on
the potential game-tying
to watch them live, the way
goal in the stick of the Owls her emotional day.
the big stars in football and
“The past couple games,
goalkeeper.
basketball do.
I’ve been in a little bit
The Owls were down
While I am just anothof
a
funk,”
an
emotional
2-0 in this game before
er in a long line of people
Mansfield said. “And so it
most spectators had taken
who poke fun at baseball,
was really nice to be able
their seats. Yellow Jackets
it is still a very popular
to let all that go and be
attacker Kathryn Moody, a
sport, just more popular in
confident
with
the
ball.”
junior, scored two goals in
a regional sense than in a
In the final seconds of
the first 65 seconds of the
national sense.
the half, midfielder Mia
game.
There are many fans like
Pulisciano, a senior, gave
It was just the beginning
me
who are fully devotthe
Owls
a
6-4
advantage.
of what would be a banner
ed to their one franchise,
Rowe built on the lead,
day for Moody.
while the other franchises
scoring the first goal of the
Rowe responded for the
garner only a glancing
second half, only to have
Owls, scoring shortly after
interest.
Moody
answer
with
her
Moody’s second goal to
I know Sean Manaea got
fifth goal.
make the score 2-1.
traded
to the San Diego
A little later on, attacker
The following goal to
Padres,
but do not care
Savannah Feinberg, a
PHOTO | BRIA KIRKLIN
tie it was an emotional
because
it does not affect
sophomore,
scored
two
one. Midfielder Amelia
Amelia Mansfield scored her first two collegiate goals during last Wednesday’s win.
Boston. See what I mean?

Lacrosse remains undefeated at home

Play Ball

